CONSTRUCTION ALERT

Grinding on 35th Ave NE begins as early as April 8
Expect northbound detour and temporary driveway closures

Starting as early as Monday, April 8 crews will begin grinding the top several inches of asphalt on 35th Ave NE between NE 75th and NE 89th streets to prepare for paving (see map on reverse).

What to expect

- Northbound traffic on 35th detoured to Sand Point Way NE between NE 65th and NE 95th streets for several weeks
- One southbound lane open at all times on 35th between NE 65th and 95th streets
- Temporary driveway closures for up to 1 hour as the grinding machine passes on 35th
- Street parking closed on both sides of the street, 24/7, for several weeks
- Limited turns to / from side streets
- Work hours from 7 AM – 7 PM Monday through Friday
- After grinding, crews will made additional repairs to the street base (this may take a few weeks) before paving begins

Detours and side streets between 65th and 95th

- The detour to Sand Point Way is necessary because of limited arterial streets in the area
- You may also use 25th Ave NE depending on your destination
- If you must use side streets, please drive slowly and watch out for each other

Bus stop closures and reroutes

- Get the latest information by signing up for King County Metro Alerts

Example of crews grinding the street

A new design for 35th

Last week, we announced a new design that includes 1 travel lane in each direction, a center turn lane (north of 65th) and parking maintained on the east side of the street (between NE 47th and NE 85th streets).

We’ve heard requests for pedestrian crossings while reducing vehicle speeds and aggressive driving. Compared to the street today, the new design will help us address those issues.

Learn more on our project webpage: [www.seattle.gov/transportation/35thNEpaving.htm](http://www.seattle.gov/transportation/35thNEpaving.htm)

Learn more

Email is the best way to stay up-to-date on construction progress. Sign up at: [www.seattle.gov/transportation/35thNEpaving.htm](http://www.seattle.gov/transportation/35thNEpaving.htm)
35th Ave NE detour map

One southbound lane open on 35th between NE 65th and 95th streets
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